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Hares:  Loan Shark, French Toasted, Organ 
Icer, Cork Screwed and Very Old Cheap Slut 

 
Hey what’s with this weather?  Wednesday 

it was 81 degrees and today we are running on 
snow and ice again.  It’s time for the RA’s to take 
drastic action and sacrifice a few virgins to the God 
of Hashing.  Speaking of RA’s where were they 
today?  Maybe we should elect three for next year 
so we have one present each week.   

This was the Kiss Me I’m Irish trail (Loan 
Shark as lead hare was making every attempt to 
get some action out of this).  For those who follow 
NCAA basketball, apparently Winthrop didn’t get 
the word that they were supposed to let the 
Fighting Irish win in honor of Saint Patrick’s Day.  
I arrived a little early only to find our lovely On 
Sec, Dual Airbags but very few other pack 
members (they must have realized that French 
Toasted was a hare and stayed home).  The hares 
were nowhere to be seen.  They had apparently 
gone home to change out of their flour soiled 
clothing so they would look nice and clean almost 
like they were setting a live trail.  The hares arrived 
promptly at 10:10 and we immediately sent them 
on their way.   

GBOF was back after a long absence and 
was bragging how he knocked another one through 
the goal posts (apparently Byte Me Elmo is with 
child again, way to go GBOF!)  Red Snapper was 
having a bad hair day after a poor choice of hair 
cutter person.  Maybe she should try out the one 
that Hickey Mouse uses.  Hickey Mouse was not 
here this week (probably getting his hair done 
again).   
 

After a quick Father Abraham led by Byte 
Lightning the pack was off and walking into the 
woods behind the Swim Club.  Pulls Out Early 

quickly set off to the left and hit true trail while the 
pack wandered aimlessly on the wrong side of the 
stream.  The pack quickly regrouped and gave 
chase. 

A hilly, muddy trail and many checks 
served to keep the pack together.  The FRB pack 
kept changing with Missed Erections, Byte 
Lighting, Turbo Twat, Pulls Out Early, Blows a 
Tranny and You’ve Got Tail all joining the lead 
pack at one time or another.  Several spills in the 
mud, a few eyes nearly put out by branches and 
some turned ankles found us back on the streets of 
Annandale.   

After crossing route 236 once more we 
headed into some town houses and across a 
strangely familiar looking stream.  Up a hill and we 
finished at a brand new location:  Loan Shark’s 



 

 

Mis-management 
Joint Masters:  Corkscrewed & Organ Icer 
Religious Advisors:  Put It Out & CRAFTY 
On-Sec:  Dual Airbags 
Hash Cash:  Loan Shark 
Hare Raiser:  Rocky Whore 
Habs:  Cheap Slut & Whack Me, Smack Me LMLBTS 
Scribe:  Be Cuz He Can  

making the pack walk to it, not shoveling the snow 
out of the back of the bag vehicle making all our 
bags get wet, not starting at the local K-Mart, need I 
go on?  Lulu the Gay Sailor for trying to get 
LMAD and You’ve Got Tail to stay home so he 
could stay home as well and “take care” of them.  
Great Balls of Fire for being a media slut.  It seems 
that some guy in Wisconsin was reported to have 
asked a buddy to pour lighter fluid on his genitals 
and then light them on fire.  This could only have 
been GBOF!   GBOF was also violated for breeding 
a second time with Byte Me Elmo without a permit.  
Snot and Pulls Out Early were violated for wrong 
way hashing, Snot even saw a hare’s arrow and ran 
in the opposite direction!  Hands Solo was violated 
for cuming up behind Dual Airbags while she did 
an environmental on trail.  Dual Airbags was 
violated for washing the trail away during her 
environmental. 
 
Hash*t:    The owner of our lovely Hash*t, You’ve 
Got Tail, forgot it this week.  Let’s see last week 
she lost it, this week she forgot it, so next week she 
will either bring it or just throw it away (I think 
that’s what really happened to it, or else she is really 
using it to unstop her toilets).  The hares escaped 
getting the hash*t this week and boy they really 
deserved it! 
  
Share True 1st-Person Trail Stories: ShareYourT1Ts@gmail.com 

 
Upcoming Events: 

The AGM is cuming during the first weekend in 
May (4-6 May).  Contact any responsible 
mismanagement member for more information and 
registration forms.   You can always give your 
money to the scribe.  It won’t get you registered but 
you can still give him the money . 

house!  I have to hand it too him, he is good at 
finding new places to finish.  We were treated to a 
traditional Irish feast of chili-mac, corned beef and 
plenty of green beer!  Circle was just about finished 
when the wayward Running Bare showed up as the 
DFL.   
 
 
ON ON.  – BeCuz He Can 
 
Virgins:  Just Will because he isn’t old enough to 
hash with OTH.   
 
Visitors:  Just Will because he has hashed with 
White House, Sh*t and Every Day is Wednesday but 
not Mount Vernon.   
 
Returners and Backsliders:  GBOF, Special 
Delivery, Assholeio, and Rocky Whore 
 
Namings:  None today 
 
Analversaries:  Spur Me Cockpit-10, The Great 
Poopkin-10, Missed Erections 175, Pulls Out 
Early-211 and a nice $1055 jacket!  Bushmaster-
305, and Hands Solo-415. 
 
Birthdays:  None anybody would admit to. 
 
Violations:    The Hares for arriving late, pre-laying 
trail, leaving late to set trail, haring without flour, 
parking the bag vehicle a long way from the sign-in 

   
Mount Vernon Annual General Meeting (May 4-
6, 2007)  
This sacred event will be held in Fredericksburg, 
Virginia.  Cork Screwed has the Registration Forms 
and AGM material.  The material is also on the web. 
 
We are reserving 40 hotel rooms that you need to 
claim by March 31st.  The rate is $75.90 per night.  
Starting April 1st, the Holiday Inn hotel rate jumps 
to almost $98 per night. 
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